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University of South Dakota coach Joe Salem says Coyote split end Dwight Duncombe
makes things happen.
And so he does.
football.

Duncombe

is one of the most exciting performers in all of college

He catches passes, runs end-arounds, returns kickoffs and punts, and dazzles

opponents and fans with his after touchdown antics.
For example, it took Duncombe two plays to get the Coyotes rolling in their game
with Tennessee Tech.
He returned the opening kickoff 29 yards, giving South Dakota a first down on the 30.
On the first snap from scrimmage he took a short screen pass on the left side of the
field, broke one tackle, reversed his field, retreating to the 15-yard line in the
process, and fled down the right sideline for a 70-yard touchdown.
Once in the end zone, he nonchalantly tossed the ball away and did his thing.

That

is to say, he turned gymnast, which he actually is in the off-season, springing a
cartwheel and spinning a backflip.
His performance earned him a spot on the ABC Television Network's College Highlights
show.
In statistical terms, the S-7, 165-pound junior has produced 17.5 yards per carry,
25.7 yards per catch, 17.9 yards per punt return and 23.3 yards per kickoff return.
Duncombe is a threat from any part of the field and gives the Coyote's Wishbone
attack added versatility.

Opposing teams have to think twice before gearing their

defense to stop the rush.
Saturday, the Montana Grizzlies, in their first home appearance of the season, must
blunt a potent rushing attack and an ever-dangerous fellow named Duncombe if they are to
upend the nation's number three small college football team.
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